Reproducibility of pyrolysis mass spectrometry: effect of growth medium and instrument stability on the differentiation of selected Bacillus species.
The discrimination of a set of 53 strains, taken from four closely related Bacillus species (Bacillus subtilis, B. pumilus, B. licheniformis and B. amyloliquefaciens), was examined using pyrolysis mass spectrometry. Strains were grown on six different media to examine the effect of media variation, especially batch-to-batch variation of a single medium, on the pyrolysis mass spectra and strain discrimination achieved. Long-term reproducibility over a period of 14 months was also examined. It was shown that batch-to-batch media variation is insufficient to affect spectra and strain discrimination significantly, but different media types do affect this. It was shown that species groups could still be recovered from the data, however, with an appropriate data-handling system. It was not possible to directly compare spectra produced 14 months apart, but the strain and species discrimination achieved using each data-set were highly comparable.